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MEMO

You know that saying, "one in a million"?  Well St. Mark's is truly one in a 
million.  Surely we aren't perfect, there are many things we could be doing 

and others that we could be doing differently.  But as a community of faith we 
are a pretty remarkable place.  We are one in a million!

Were you in church on February 3rd?  Musician Bruce Harding joined Ginny, 
our choir, and an orchestra of instrumentalists (including the wash board and 
spoons!) to lead us in the spirit of the psalmist singing praises and offering 
prayers.  What a day!  Emily danced through the whole service, Jill laughed for 
the hour and a half, drums drummed and tambourines rang out as we sang.  A 
member wrote later that there is just something about worshipping in the round, 
how everyone gets drawn into participation, and music is made an integral 
part of our time.  Bruce remarked that he was so impressed with how attentive, 
open, and prayerful we are.  Prayerful on the 3rd?  You bet!

Mary Ethel Morton who chairs our Worship Ministries Team remarked that 
Sunday that she had become jaded about church until she stumbled upon St. 
Mark's.  Here she found a place where she was allowed to question without 
repercussion.  "Now my brain was being challenged!  I was no longer saying 
the words because I had memorized them -- I was saying what I truly believe.  
There is a spirit in this church that sustains us all!"   

Who hasn't been touched by this spirit?  Last month at the time of my mother's 
death I was a recipient of that spirit -- a spirit of grace and generosity, a spirit 
of respect and awe.  

So here's the deal:  we've got to tell others about the spirit in this place. We 
can't keep silent.  We can't save it for just ourselves.  Every time some one new 
comes here that spirit simply grows and deepens!  We want to share it with 
others!  We must share it with others!

This month, in particular, let's make a point of inviting people to join us for 
worship and activities so that we can all get to know each other a little better 
and see how together we can be just that  much more progressive, inclusive, 
and life-affi rming as people living with and growing in faith.

The
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WEEK OF
GUIDED PRAYER 

March 4 - 6

Most people think of prayer as a solitary 
activity, but this was really interactive 

and interesting” commented one of the 
participants after last year’s Guided Prayer 
Evenings at St. Mark’s.  “Two thumbs up!” 
exclaimed another.  Even though we’re 
not trying to compete with Cineplex, I 
would agree that guided prayer offers a 
unique experience which involves both 
contemplation and learning from others.  

Three evenings of guided prayer will be 
offered again at St. Mark’s the evenings 
of March 4, 5, and 6 from 7pm to 9pm. 
Different from prayer-as-usual or Bible 
study, this highly personal approach 
challenges us to refl ect on familiar scripture 
passages in new ways. Each evening, we 
will explore a different aspect of guided 
prayer. Because some of last year’s 
participants elected to pursue further guided 
prayer training, we can now offer this 
opportunity to a slightly larger group, so 
come on out!

We will ask ourselves questions like “What 
struck you in the scripture passage? How did 
you feel about it? Where was God at work 
and how did you respond? What did God

continued on p. 3

PROGRESSIVE AND INCLUSIVE . . .

Towards Becoming an "Affirming Congregation"
Questions raised at the January information session

During the Joint Needs Assessment and mission review 
process in 2006, members said clearly that we are 

interested in exploring becoming a designated "Affi rming 
Congregation".  In 2007 the Church Board asked Anne 
Parks, Harry Brown and Kathryn Moase to lead us through 
a process of discernment at the end of which we will make 
a decision as a Congregation.  

Last month the team offered the fi rst of several sessions at 
which questions can be raised and issues of inclusion can 
be explored.  Twenty-one members 
participated in a lively evening which 
included worship, prayers, a video 
highlighting a congregation in New 
Brunswick, and refl ections from a 
sermon preached by the Reverend Dale 
Irving at Mill Woods UC in Edmonton.  
Excerpts from this sermon are available 
at the church and on our website.

 The minister at Centennial UC in St. John, NB, Don 
Uhryniw, at one point says that a congregation can either 
be one that hammers nails or rolls away stones, a powerful 
reference to the crucifi xion/resurrection story. He says, 
“We’ve opted to roll away stones.”  

St. Mark’s, too, in its history of caring and inclusion has 
opted to roll away stones:  the early inclusion of women 
in elected leadership positions, the use of inclusive 
language, an open and inclusive marriage policy, a move to 
progressive theology.

A number of questions were discussed:

We welcome everyone now. Isn’t that enough?  
Why spend this time talking about what we already are?

St. Mark’s is an open, welcoming, friendly church.  We 
pride ourselves on our openness, outreach, and invitation. 
It’s been said, “You only need to attend once to sense the 
spirit of acceptance and inclusion.” Yet the response, 
“There are some who require more assurance than the 
welcome mat,” resonated with many and got us thinking 
about being explicit.

Why is it important to be explicit?

Responses included:  to make others aware and for us to 
be both challenged and decisive;  to ensure that people 
of all orientations know that they are included;  to set 
an example of Christian faithfulness for our children; to 
“Walk the Talk,” so to speak.

What would it offer the community if we were?

This question moved us into refl ecting on the ministry 
that might evolve.   There was talk of opportunities for 

education and a realization of the 
responsibility of ministering to a 
broader diverse community who 
can be secure in the assurance the 
declaration of acceptance is for all.  
There are possibilities for ministries 
in addition to our regular welcoming 
church initiative.

What might it offer ones who are unchurched, 
marginalized within their own faith communities or 
alone in their orientation?

The major response here involved the provision of safety 
by providing a truly secure place where everyone joins 
fully as she/he is able, providing an avenue to spirituality 
that elsewhere is often blocked.

What’s happening at the next session on March 18?

The second session is designed as one for the community 
to be with us in conversation, telling their stories 
of exclusion and inclusion and what we might do  
differently in developing our ministry. While still in 
the planning stage, the evening (7:30 p.m.) will be an 
informal, welcoming, listening, hearing opportunity.

What will the Steering Group be doing?

Beyond planning for March 18 there is the preparation 
for the third gathering in April (18th) where we will 
look how we can be explicit and begin to consider 
what we might commit to if we become an Affi rming 
Congregation.  After that evening is the shaping 
of recommendations for the consideration of the 
Congregation when it meets on June 8th.  



PHYSICAL PUNISHMENT OF CHILDREN

A follow up on last month's Children's Sunday.
Dr. Katharina Manassis

Children's Sunday in January was a great time of celebrating the energy, faith, and 
questions our children bring to St. Mark's and to our families.  Who remembers 

the hand actions for "I've Got Peace Like A River" ?  Our learning activity that day 
had us look at alternatives to physical punishment.  During the service we broke into 
small groups where we came up with some great ideas.  Here are some of them:

Create Distance/Stop and Think

Think about what’s best for the child
Time out—remove the child from the situation
Separate yourself from the child until everyone is calm
Separate the children if they are fi ghting

Communication

Show the child a socially acceptable way to get what he/she wants
Show the child the consequences for continuing the behavior (eg. show the police  
    station to the child who steals; show road kill to the child who disregards traffi c)
Show the child a more positive behavior & involve him/her in it
Explain why the behavior is wrong or dangerous and why the alternative is good.

Consequences

Ask the child to apologize for the behavior
Have a natural consequence (eg. working 
    to pay for an item stolen)
Reward good behavior or the child’s 
    efforts to avoid bad behavior

Work With Other Adults

Take a parenting class
Ask your spouse to help and support 
    each other’s decisions
Follow through on what you/your spouse 
    say you will do

Reasons why sometimes it is hard to 
choose alternatives

Lack of time
Lack of patience
Fatigue
Spanking is easier than thinking
Emotions:  frustration; guilt; 
    embarrassment; anger, fear
Your own background (ie. your parents 
    spanked you)
Misconceptions: eg. spanking will help 
    him/her remember to not do it again.

Guided Prayer continued from p. 1

reveal? What did God ask? What feelings 
surfaced during prayer? Did they change 
in any way? What gift of Grace did God 
offer? Does something from the passage 
draw you to return to it? What action 
do you feel moved to take or prayer to 
offer?” As guided prayer ‘reatreatants’, 
we will then share those new perspectives 
with another person or ‘companion’ in 
conversation. The companion has been 
trained to attentively listen for God 
speaking in the prayer your life of the 
, and to support and encourage you to 
respond to God.   

For our three sessions of guided prayer, 
we will: engage scripture through 
imagery the fi rst evening; engage 
scripture through meditation on words 
and phrases the second evening; and 
give you an opportunity to practice the 
role of ‘companion’ on the fi nal evening.  
Because this type of event requires prior 
organization we ask that you sign up 
in advance on the sheet posted on the 
bulletin board Feb. 9 to March 2, and 
make every effort to attend all three 
evenings.

CONDOLENCES & THANK YOUS

We extend our condolences to Randy Naylor whose mother, Pat, died in 
November in Alberta, to Stew & Babe Axford whose daughter-in-law, Jan 

Oldreive, died suddenly in January, and to Alan Hall whose mother, Maude, died 
last month.  

Stew and Babe, along with their son, Paul, and grandson, David, write that they are 
most appreciative of all of expressions of care and support that they have received 
from members at St. Mark's.  Alan presided at Jan's funeral.

Alan also extends his thanks for the cards, emails, fl owers and memorial donations 
to our Embracing the Spirit Fund.  He writes that "after a lengthy period of declin-
ing health, Mom's death comes more as a welcomed release for her than a sad loss 
for us."  Funeral services were held in Nova Scotia.

Ethel McFadyen, who fi rst came to St. Mark's in 1959, died recently.  Ethel always 
had a smile and a ready laugh.  Throughout the 70's and 80's she generously worked  
on our Christmas Bazaar and with the Merry Mixers.  She was also a volunteer 
with the special needs kids at G. B. Little School.  Condolences are extended to her 
husband, David, and children Colin and Sheila.  Alan presided at funeral services. 

MISSION & SERVICE FUND

Do you know the Mission and Service Fund?  It is the vehicle by which we 
as United Church members are able to reach across our city, from sea to sea 

to sea, and around the world to work together in partnership with people of faith 
striving to make this world just a little better.

From mission hospitals in northern BC to the Malvern Community Ministry to the 
Zimbabwe Council of Churches to the Korean Student Christian Federation . . . 
and countless other places we minister.  An earthquake or fl ood devastates a region 
-- we are there immediately through grants to our partners on the ground.  

Over the last decade members' contributions to local congregations have increased 
by an average of 3% annually but contributions to the Mission & Service Fund 
have not changed.  Nora Saunders, General Secretary of the United Church, 
challenges us to add 3% to our M & S givings this year!  Our Church Board 
supports this challenge, increasing our objective to $20,000 from 2007's actual 
amount raised of $19,300.  Can we do it?  Sure can!   

TEN YEARS OF CURLING 

March 8th 

March 8th marks a decade of St. Mark's sliding down the rink of curling 
history!   Sign up to curl or come and watch, joining the curlers for dinner 

-- it is always entertaining!  

Appetizers 5:30 - 6: 15; curling 6:15 - 8:15;  dinner follows.  No experience or 
equipment necessary, just a willingness to have a lot of fun!  Invite friends along 
to get to know us!  Cost is only $25.  Please book through the church offi ce for 
both curling and dinner by February 18th.  

Thank yous to Teresa and Larry Smith for their generosity and good spirit in 
organizing this great event every year!

"Radiant City":  The Movie.  Feb 21

St. Mark's is developing a partnership with The Evergreen Foundation, an 
environmental advocacy and action group.  Next month's MEMO will have 

details of the upcoming opportunities to link in and take part as we build upon 
our mission of being a progressive and life-affi rming 
Christian community of faith.   

Our fi rst joint venture with Evergreen is later this month 
-- 7:00 on Feb 21st we will screen the National Film 
Board documentary "Radiant City".  

Sprawl is eating the planet.  Politicians call it growth.  Developers 
call it business.  The Moss family call it home.  While Evan Moss zones out 
in commuter traffi c, Ann boils over in her dream kitchen and the kids play sinister 
games amid the fresh foundations of monster houses.

Gary Burns, Canada’s king of surreal comedy, joins forces with journalist Jim 

Brown to craft a vivid account of 
The Late Suburban Age.  Turning the 
documentary genre inside out, they 
rummage through a toy box of cultural 
references —from Jane Jacobs to The 
Sopranos — to consider what happens 
when cities get sick.  Cinematographer 
Patrick McLaughlin evokes an eerie 
dystopian monoculture while the 
soundtrack features songs from Joey 
Santiago of The Pixies. "Radiant City." 

Welcome to the neighbourhood:  our 
neighbourhood!  Thurs, Feb 21 @ 7:00

"Dying for a Home" 
and

"Too Busy Not To 
Pray" 

Book Club discussion 
Feb 24th

Too busy to read a book?  Not a 
problem!  Check out the reviews of 

these two books at www.st-
marks.ca!  After worship 
on Feb. 24 join others over 
lunch to explore the themes 
and discuss the authors' 
perspectives and challenges.    

Cathy Crowe is a well known 
Toronto advocate for people 
squeezed out of the benefi ts of 
our great city.  In "Dying for a 
Home" she traces the history 
of social housing in Ontario 
and its demise through lack of 
adequate funding and political attention.  

Bill Hybels, in his book "Too Busy Not 
to Pray", makes the point that precisely 
because our lives are busy we need to 
take the time to stop for at least a few 
moments every day to be still, to be 
mindful of the Spirit moving within 
us and about us, and connect with that 
Presence that sustains us.  Doing so, 
you'll fi nd yourself better equipped to 
deal with all that busy-ness!

Both books are in our church library and 
at the Toronto Public Library.

Sprawl is eating the planet.  Politicians call it growth.  Developers 
call it business.  The Moss family call it home.  While Evan Moss zones out 


